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Need another word that means the same as “custodian”? Find 7 synonyms and 30 related
words for “custodian” in this overview.
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The synonyms of “Custodian” are: keeper, steward, curator, conservator, guardian,
overseer, superintendent

Custodian as a Noun

Definitions of "Custodian" as a noun

According to the Oxford Dictionary of English, “custodian” as a noun can have the following
definitions:

A goalkeeper or wicketkeeper.
A person employed to clean and maintain a building.
A person who has responsibility for taking care of or protecting something.
One having charge of buildings or grounds or animals.

Synonyms of "Custodian" as a noun (7 Words)

conservator The custodian of a collection (as a museum or library.
A paper conservator.

curator A keeper or custodian of a museum or other collection.
The curator of drawings at the National Gallery.

guardian The superior of a Franciscan convent.
Self appointed guardians of public morality.

keeper
A ring worn to keep a more valuable one on the finger.
This disc is a keeper and one that belongs on every serious DVD collector
s shelf.

https://www.oxfordreference.com/view/10.1093/acref/9780199571123.001.0001/acref-9780199571123
https://grammartop.com/curator-synonyms
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overseer A person who directs and manages an organization.

steward
A person responsible for supplies of food to a college, club, or other
institution.
Farmers pride themselves on being stewards of the countryside.

superintendent A person who manages or superintends an organization or activity.
Superintendent of district nurses.

Usage Examples of "Custodian" as a noun

The custodians of pension and insurance funds.
The custodian of the Great Seal in Canada is always the Secretary of State.

Associations of "Custodian" (30 Words)

angel
A former English coin minted between the reigns of Edward IV and Charles
I and bearing the figure of the archangel Michael killing a dragon.
God sent an angel to talk to Gideon.

angle Direct or incline at an angle.
The supporting frame is usually of aluminium angle bolted together.

backer Invests in a theatrical production.
He was the principal backer of the company.

bastion A natural rock formation resembling a man made bastion.
Cricket s last bastion of discrimination.

bending The act of bending something.

caretaker A person employed to look after a building.
He acted as a caretaker until a new president could be elected.

conservancy The conservation of wildlife and the environment.
From the point of view of nature conservancy I d rather see it left unspoilt.

contraceptive (of a method or device) serving to prevent pregnancy.
Contraceptive devices and medications.

custody Imprisonment.
My father was being taken into custody.

defend State or assert.
He won the party s nomination to defend the Welsh seat.

defender
A person who defends someone or something.
Owen surged between two defenders then drove the ball out of the reach
of the goalkeeper.

https://grammartop.com/overseer-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/angle-synonyms
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deity A representation of a god or goddess, such as a statue or carving.
Also on show is a bronze falcon deity.

guardian A person who cares for persons or property.
I am acting as guardian of my late brother s family.

heaven God (or the gods.
Lying by the pool with a good book is my idea of heaven.

helmet Armor plate that protects the head.
janitor Someone employed to clean and maintain a building.

legal Relating to theological legalism.
The European legal system.

librarian A professional person trained in library science and engaged in library
services.

parent Be or act as a parent to a child.
The parents of the bride.

preclusive Made impossible.
No preclusive action was taken.

preserve Fruit preserved by cooking with sugar.
Preserve the forest and the lakes.

preserver
A cook who preserves fruits or meat.
They are the trusted preservers of law and order and they deserve our
respect.

preventive A medicine or other treatment designed to prevent disease or ill health.
Preventive medicine.

protective Relating to the protection of domestic industries from foreign competition.
I felt protective towards her.

protector A person or thing that protects someone or something.
A man who became her protector adviser and friend.

savior A teacher and prophet born in Bethlehem and active in Nazareth; his life
and sermons form the basis for Christianity (circa 4 BC – AD 29.

sentry A person employed to keep watch for some anticipated event.
Two men stood sentry on the door every evening.

steward Someone who manages property or other affairs for someone else.
Security is found in reparticipating in community and stewarding nature.

tutelar Providing protective supervision; watching over or safeguarding.
Tutelary gods.

tutelary Relating to protection or a guardian.
Tutelary gods.
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